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Abstract
Variable speed AC motor drivel are widely used for ibdastrial &pplicatioos and
• majority of the iDdUltrial driYeS employ iDductioD moton. In most of the drives,
variable speed is achim!ld by VII control strategy, wlMft the air-gap Oux in the motor
can be maintained coastaDt at all fnlqueDcies. The V/1 cootrol can be achieved by
Yarioua modulatioe ICbeme& in inYerter-fed driws.
This th5i& anal,.. the adYUltapB and IimitatioDl of the exiItiDI modulation
schemel {or VII control and preseuUID improved modulation scheme called the uni-
fi<d modulaUoo odleme (VMS). TIUo odleme",mbUHs the ad..._ or popu1a<
modu1ation_ (thedeltaaod ......PWM modu1ation_l, at the fune
overcom.iDg their disadYaDt&ge5. The development, simulation results and experimen-
tal implementation of the propa;ed scbeme are Pn!8l!Dted. Comparison between the
difIem>. modulation__the ad'OD_ 01 the unified modulaUoo _ •.
This thesis aIao pnee»tI limulatiOll result.l of a SIMULINK imp1emeatation of
an inductioo motor dt.Wi using the unified modulatioD td1eme. TbMe results are
mmpared with the rsWtI of the delta.-modWated iDwrla'-fed iDduetioD motor drive.
The noW",- that the unified modu1atioo od>eme prov;dto improwd podonoaooe
in terms of lower-order harmonic attenuation and sub-harmonic elimination. FilIally.
a modified unified modulaUoa liCbeme is pnseated using the conventional~PWM
odleme,l<rpodonoaooe_t.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
AC macIlins are known II the work-holBM of the industry. Nearly eighty-five pereent
of the industrial moton in use toda,y are induction moton. The induction motors
haft D1IIIM!rOUI ad\'U.ta«- ..beD mmpued to DC motors IUCh .. IUPer efficiency,
~ 1000<""""""'" _ .-liabiIill', 1000<_, ,..;pt, volume aod in-
ertia. The preeence of commutators and bruahes make DC motol'l unsuitable for
explosive and dirty environmenta(l).
MOI& of the earlier primary applieatioDl inYOlviq: iDductioo JDOtors have beeu.
constaDt speed applicationa. This ill because variable spf.elI driY81 demand precise
and continuous control of speed with good stability and tranaieot performance. The
inductioD. moton are inBexibae in II*d when operat.ed from • aJUtaDt frequency AC
..pply. But the _ growth .. ..-~'""'"tedmo1otlY hu dw>ged
this eeeoario and enabled the widespread use of induction motors (or variable speed
driYel. Also the adVlUlCftl in poIft!I' circuit integraUoo, pacbging coacepts aDd iDte-
ptioD mpower citeait with the coatrol haw pat1y aided the abaft pI't)(8I.
Before the main f0CU8 or the tbelis could be diacuIsed, it woWd be appropri-
ate to provide a clear pictwe fA the induct.ioP. motor Ipeed control strategif.s., their
dwacteristic:s aDd capabilities ad the ways to implement variable voltage, variable
frequency AC supply. It then becomes easier to point out those aspect& which the
lheIis aimI to imptOYe. Tbe foUawiDg aection deeaibes the buic priDcip1ell of speed
coDlrol methods.
1.1 Speed control methods in induction motors
Speed COIltrol~ iD inductioo motors can be diecus&ed UDder t1ft) broad topics
......ly
1. Vector COIltrol: tchemeI
2. Scalar control achemt.8
1.1.1 Vector control schemes
The steady Itat.e performaDce achievable in inverter·fed AC motor driws is as sood
as the ODe compand to aeparately excited DC motor. However, the dynamic perfor.
muoe, which is a IIleMUre rA how fut the motor can mpood to the cb&nge in the
comm&Dd. epeed or torque, is Dot 110 &ood in the cue of inverter·fed AC motor driws.
Recently, the vector coDtrol.tr'&tegies have made a great change iD the dynamic per-
form.aDCe rA AC motor driws. Vectcx coDtrol hal made it ~bIe to coDtrol an AC
motor ill a ID&ZUlt!I' llimiIar to that of the -epar&tel, excited DC motor, &lid dieve
the ..... quaUly of dynamic pedormaDce[2j.
The r-... for the.uperior dynamic pedormaDce in separately excited DC motor
is due to the magnetic decoupling between the armature and field circuits. The rn.mJ.
produced by the &eId c:urm:lt aDd the m.m.f. productd by lite armature current are
spatially in quadrature aDd heuc:e there is DO mapetic couPI.in& between the two
circuits. This decoupliDg coutmues to exist, beta.. of the repetitive awitdJ.ing actiOD
of the commut&tor CD the rotor coils AI the rotor rotates. imspective of the speed or
the angular position or the rotor. This makes it PBible to etreet fast change!l in tbe
armature cin:uit without bein& hampered by the latp inductaDce of the &eId circuit.
SiDce the armat1lM current can cb.aDge rapidlr, the machiDe can develop torque and
aa:elerate or decelerate very quickly wbl!!:D. speed dwlger; are required.
Similar to DC moton, the torque in &II AC motor is produced AI a result of tbe
interaction of a current and a Bux. But (or singly-fed induction motors, since the
power if! fed on the stator aide ollly, the current nsponsible for the torque and the
curmlt re&pOQIi.bIe for prodoc:inl!: the flux are DOt euily RpU'&bie.
The fUDdamentaJ principle of wet« control is to aeparate tbe component of the
motor CUJ'1'eDt nspoDlible foe produciDI the torque &lid the COIDpooeDt rmpoDllible
for producing the Sax in such a way tbat they are mapet.ic&lly decoupled. The two
decoupled cunenta can then be controlled independently, as it is done in separately
excited DC moton. SewralICbeaMJl hued GO the above eoJK:ePt bave been deec:ribed
in tbe n.....mo(2. 3.'.5.61.
The vector COIItrol strategi5 ale ueed in motor dri.... that require good dJD&IDic
per{ormUct, aucb as reversible sheet rolling mills in the metallurgy industry and
other machine tool drives. Such drives are eaJJed 1Ugb-per{0I'm&DCe drives and they
U'e more reoeDl, bi&hJy accurate, c:omp&e:l: aDd apeD5ive.
1.1.2 Sca1ar control schemes
The scalar amtroI It.benB are known as medium. perf'orDlIoOCe drives u they have
W<J oood oteady ..... perlonoaace aod.....-hle dyuam;e porlonnaoce. Moot of the
industrial applicaUonl need medium. performance driWll where accuracy aDd dynamic
performuoe coasideratioos an!: DOt 10 I~t. Heace this tbesi& focuses on scalar
cootrol sc::bemes for' Ipeed control of iDdoctioo motors. The variouI methods of IIC&1ar
control employed in inverter·fed induction motor driWll are listed below
1. Variable terminal voltl.ge coatrol
2. Rotor rsistaDce control
3. InjectiDg \'Oltap in the rotor circuit
4. Variable frequeDqr control
The fint aDd the lut methods are applicable to both aquirre1 age and wound rotor
induction IDOtOr'I. wberel& the eec:ood aDd thiJd mdhods are applicable only to the
wowtd rotor iDductkla. motor.
1.1.2.1 Variable _ w1_ CODtroI
Speed control is adUeved by varrinI the tmnina1 voltage until the torque n!qUired
by the load is developed at th~ desired speed. The tennina1 voltage of the motor
control only up to the rated speed[7, 8, 9]. The torque developed is proportional to
the square of the termiD&l YOltap. && shown in equ.atiOD 1.1 (I)
T- 3 { V?Fr./. }
-;::;:: (R.+~)2+(X.+X:)2
where T is the mech&nkal torque developed
Wwv is the synchronous speed
X. is the stator rmdance
I(. is the rotor f'fIJistaDce referred to the stator circuit
x; is the rotor ractaDce refemld to the st.ator circuit
• is the rotor slip
(1.1)
The rotor eum!IIt is directly proportiou1 to the termiD&l voltage. Thus the torque to
cunent ratio decreues with the termiIIal voltage. Low-speed operation is only possible
for" fan-type load ia IbowD. in Fig. 1.1. The variable voltage at the terminals is
Figure 1.1: Speed coo.tI'oI of a fan-type kJad by It&1Or ~tage control of an indDCUon
motor{lO]
is simpler and cheaper to iD&tall. It is 1rideJy UBed in (an and pump driWlll, fractional
honepower drives, and ac-powered cranes and hoists ...here there is a demand (or
luto _ "1U&h.up oaIy for ............ po_ of the doty-<:ycle(l, 11). The
limitatioDB o( audI. driws include poor operating diciency and motor de--n.ting at
1.1.2.2 Rotor na.taac:e c:oai:rol
The wound rotor induction motors &l'e nonnally designed to obtain a compromise
between the normal running performance and the It&rtiDg performance. The rotor
I
the fulJ-1oad slip is Icnr. The ltartinl performance can be improved by CODDecting aD
exterDaJ resiItaDc::e in serieI with the rotol' wiDc1iD«. The iDcreue in rotor miataDce
dots DOt afrect the value 01 maximum torque but iDereue8 the sUp at maximum
torque. This alao substantially reduces the starting cummt. As the rotor starts
accelerating, the extemaJ nsilt&Dce can be slowly decreuedll, 111.
Fer a giwu load torque, tbe motor speed ill reduced as the rotor resiat&nce is
increued. Thus speed coatrol below the rated &peed can he achieYed. But the rotor
l"eIlist&Dce speed control is an inefficient method. Although it ~er& a constant torque
operaUoa with a high torque-to-cunmt ratio, the rotor copper Ioe&e& increase with a
decreue in speed aDd molt of it iI di8lipated in theederDaI~. HoweYer, it.
has the adYUltagfS such as low COlt, «ODd power factor, and high torque-f.o..Current
ratio for a wide speed ruge. Rotor rftIistaDce cootrol finds applications in low cost
drives requiring a hiIh torque.t.o-curreDt ratio auch as low-power excavators, crane
hoisllI""(12,13J.
Figure 1.2 ,hows the static rotor rtIlistance control where the rotor circuit resi&-
lance " llmOOthly varied. llIinI the priDcipJe 01 • c:bopper. The dip fnlqumq rotor
YDIt.qfs are rectified .ma: a 3-phaae diode brid.p and applied aac. an ext.emaJ re-
sistaDce R. The eelf-commutated lIemiconductor IWitcb S, cxm.nected in parallel with
.R, haa • period T and remain& on for. time t- for each period. Thus, the effective
value of the extub&I reIiataDee varies from R to 0 as t. varies from 0 to T. The
.-
AC_
~.Il.=~
--Figure 1.2: Static rotor rsi&taDce eootrol of a 'WOUDd·rotor induction motor(ll
1.3
1.1.2.3 luJectioll of 'VOltage in the rotor clrcuit
The equivaJeat cin::uit of the wound rotor induction mot« with an injected voltage
'v,l~ can be repreeented • abotm in Fig. 1.4
In the abeeoce of injected voltage, the rotor current I r is zero when the rotor
in phue with the induced \I01t.ge E at the atator. the condition at which the rotor
current will be zero is giveu by the Blip speed equation
(1.2)
Figure 1.3: Speed-torque CUl'\'8J for static: rotor I1!8iatance control of a 'IVOUDd·rotor
iDduction -"<\1)
Fi~ 1.4: InducUon motor equivalmt cireuit with rotor-injected voltage{l]
..here 0 is Ole tUlDl ratio between the stator &ad rotor wiDdiDp. The motor speed
is giftD by the equuioa(l]
W.-(I-~)w". (1.3)
where w.. dmotell the motor 8JMled, aDd w... the l)'DChrooous &peed. The speed of
the indudion motor can be controlled from synchroDOUS to standstill by varying Vr
from 0 10 (Elo). AJooillhe polarity or V. _........t, lheliipberomeo oepti...Dd
SQper~ speed can be achiew!d.Thus by .tjusting the voltage injected into
the rotor circuit, &peed control can be achieved(I, 14, 15, 16, 17]. The torque-speed
d:wacteristia b speed control by injection of rotor voItap are giYel in Fig. 1.5
Flgure 1.5: Speed control by lnjection or vol. in the rotor circuit(i]
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1.1.2.4 Varioble frequeacy co.......
The~ opeed oCthe mot« ;, <fiftdJy~ to the suWly fnqu<ucy.
Thus by chusing the supply fR!quency, the synchronous speed and the motor speed
can be oontrolled above and below the rated speed.
1.2 Need for constant Volts/Hertz control
The roLaiiJlg air-gap Bux wave .. iDdUCf.8 a rounter e.m.r. E1 in the stator winding.
This COWlU!' e.m..l. .. _ than the applied stator terminal voltage V. by the stator
Ieab«e impedaoce drop. Thus the mapitude of the iDdoced e.m.l. E. is proportional
to the magnitude of the terminal voltage VI and is given by the following equation[18]
(1.4)
where 1:. is the winding ractor, f is the supply ~uency aDd N1 is the number
of &eriftl tuma per phue of stator wi.DdiDg. From equation 1.4 it C&.D be inf'ernld
that the air-gap lIux • is proportioDal to Ed/. H the stator drop is neglected, the
air-pp Bux can be considered proportionai to VdI. Induction moton are usually
deBiped to operate at the bee-poiDt of the mapetiutioa. c:une to make full use
of the mapetie material. Thus for e6ctive utilization, the air-pp Bux must be
kept COtlltant at all frequencies. MJy reduction in the supply frequency, without a
COl"f'eIPClbdi redoction in the terminal voItqe, will iDcreue the air-pp 80x and
saturate the motor. ThiI leads to aD increue ill mapetiza&o C1lm!Dt, distortion
II
in the line ctlrJaIt and \I01tage, iDcreued core losses and stator copper loss, and a
At Jowoer frequencies of operation, tbe Irt&tor drop cannot be nedected since it is
comparable to the induced e.m.f. Ea. In order to maintain the air-gap flux COWltant
Having exp1aiDed the ftrious speed controlltrategjm applicable to induction roo-
lon, the uext section~ the induction 1OOtm' characteristic:a and ita eapabilitie6.
1.3 Induction motor characteristics and capabili-
ties
The~ and capabilities of the induction motor caD be discuafled by ideD-
namely
1. CoDItant-Torque regioa.
1.3.1 CoD8tant-Torque region
The region of speed below the rated speed is referred to &II tbe constant torque region.
The electtomagneUc torque T_ produced by the motor is giY'tD by the equation(ll)
(1.5)
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Figure 1.6: Induction mot.or cl1ar&eteristJca[ll
slip frequency I., equals s/,wbete s is the slip &lid 1 the supply frequency. In the
<nDlltaDt.-torque regioD,l.. nmaiDlI coDltaDt at ita rated value &Del the air-pp 8ux ...
is bpt coDStaDt by maintaining a constant YOltsfhertz ratio. Thus as per equation
1.5 the machine delivers the constaDt rated torque. The chancteristics ill Fig. 1.6
ahow various motor panmet.en such .. t8miD&l volt.ase V, motor torque T, output
po.er PM' stator CIlm!Ilt I ... aod slip speed w., vel'8Ul per unit frequency Q. Also the
1.3.2 Constant-power region
If the stator frequency is increued beyond the rated value, the motor speed inereases
beyoDd the rated speed. But ill molt of the a.pplicatjou. the terminal volt.age is
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iDcreuiDI the supply freqoeDq c&uIS & decreue in the air-pop 8ux. The electromac-
netic torque in equation 1.5 becomes proportional to llr. But the constant power
opentioo demands that the eIectromageotic torquce vary inwnely with frequency. By
suitable control oftbe rotor frequency, in a ooutrol1ed-.Jip drive, the motor torque caD
be made to vuy inversely with f as required. Thia CODSt&Dt-potm' mode of operation
oomopoo><Io to the 6<Id .......... of the DC motot.
1.3.3 High-speed motoring region
in the cxmataDt-powel repm. In this region, the supply voltage is maint.ained at the
rated voltage aDd the slip frequency is maiDtaiDed at ita maximum value as the stator
frequeocy is iDcInaed. 'The output torque tberdote varies inversely as speed squared.
This is shown in Fig. 1.6.
1.4 Implementation of variable frequency AC sup-
ply
The need rc.. coaat&Dt VII OODtroI baa been outlined in the pmtioos eectiODS. In order
to m.plement the ...,.w.d VIf control, • .ariabIe frequeDcy - >ariabIe ..,/.... AC
supply is uOOl!8lIU')'. The generation of variable frequency AC power can be achieved
voIts/bertz output. A.IIo at low speeds, the field current caD be increased so that tbe
L&tiDg frequeacy coDWJters. Static frequmcy converters employ static solid-state
.,.;tdliDg <levies ouch u ....... _ ..... tum-olfthJriston (GTO). iDsuJatal
pte bipolar ........... (IGBT) and MOS-cootrolled thyristors (MCf).
1. DC liDk conYel1er
1.4.1 DC link converter
The block diasnmoft.he DC linkconwrter isahowD in Fig. 1.7. The fixed voltage
-~-~=-hef I-~
. oc_
power ts fed into the static Uwerter. The static inverter UMJ Il!IIliCODductor switching
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derioeI to mmwt the DC input into an AC output. The flritdas of the inverter are
nitched lI!Q'OeDtiaUy suc:b that. the output is as cloee to a perfect AC .....ftf'orm ..
poesible. The output frequeDCy of the inverter is determined by the rate at which the
iDverter nrik:bes are trigered into coDduction: The inftl'ter control circuit usually
conilistlll of • group of klpc circuitry which generate and distribute &ring pu1&e6 in
the c:orrect sequence to the various nitehee. The output 01 the inverter, both the
YOI~ &Del ill f'requeoey, caD be controlled usin& the CXI1tro1 circuit of the inwrler.
But the output voltage ..morm is not ainUlJOidal &Del may oontain various dominant
harmonics. ExtemaJ filter citcuita are not often employed due to the dif5cu1ty in
obtainiD& effect.i...e operatioD over a wide r&I1p of frequmcieI. H&nDonic effects must
be taken into consideration while chooBing a motor for inverter driven applications.
The DOD-linueoidal output of the iDverter it dinctly fed \0 the induction motor.
Thi& dOElJ Dot pose serious limitations except a slight reduction in the rating and
efticieDcy of the motor. The VII output 01 the inverter can be controlled by variowI
control tedmiqoeI whkh caD be used to impiemeDt the inYerter COI1trol circuitry.
These techniques will be outlined in chapter 2.
The DC liDk coDftl'ter iIn'OlwB double power cooversion to acbie¥e variable volt--
age, variable frequeocy AC supply. The ef6c:ieDcy of the coDYerter caD be anywhere
&om 85% to 95% in practice.
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1.4.2 Cycloconveriers
In this type of ttatie frequeDey conYel'ten, AC volUge at supply frequency ts directly
ronverted to AC voltage at load frequeocy without intermediate rectification. The
output frequeDc:r is urually about ooe--third the supply &eq&eDCy and beDce the drive
is suitable only (or Iow-epeed operation. Thyristors are ueed to selectively COPJIect
the load to the IUpply and the Jow.hqnmcy output is fabricated &om &egmenu of
the supply voltap ftYeform.. This is shown in Fi&. 1.8.
.~
Figure 1.8: Input aDd outpu.t wavmorms of pbase-cootroUed cyclooonverter 118J
1.3 stated above, the output frequeDey of the cydocoD.wrter ill lsi than the supply
t'requeacy. Aa the output frequency approacbel the supply frequeocy, the harmonic
distortioD in the output YOIt.ge increuea, since the output vol. waveform is now
being c::ompoeed m£ewer &egml!IIta of the supply volta,se. This resultli ill iocreued
loeses in the cycloconverter and the AC motor, and the cwera1I efficiency of the system
is reduced.
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1.5 Objectives and outline of the tbesis
The previous sectioDa explain«I the various speed coatrol stratePs. the induction
motor c:haracteristk:s, and the implementation techniques for a variable voltage vari-
able hqumey AC supply. Most of the industrial driWIII employing induction motors
operate in the alIJItaDt.-torque regioo. HeDce efIicieIlt VII coalrol beoolDflii aitica1.
In order to realize the OODSWlt voltlfhertz control, DC link converters are widely
uoed.
This thea aims to develop an impfOlftd VII c.oatrol strattv alta' & thoroqh
review of the available control strategim U8ed in the inverter coDtroI of the DC link
inverter. ThUi the principal foeus of the tbeIiI is to demop an improved inverter
control stra.tesY for the DC liDk maverter which aims to provide an efficient and
feasible V/1 control characteristic in the constant-torque region.
Chapter 2 fOCUIeI on the review of available VII ooDtroialrategiel such 8& sinu-
soidal PWM aDd dol.. modalWoo_.~ theU 0<1,.._ aDd wmt&-
tions. It alIo loob at. the limitations of these control &trategi.es for variable frequency
induction mota!" 00.... thereby letting the atap for the dewIopment of the impl1M!d
modu1ationtecl>nique.
Chapter 3 outlines the development of the improved modulation scheme called
the UDified modu1aUoo scheme and discusses the c.baracteristic (eatune of the new
ac:beme. A c::om.pariIoD of the c:bancteriatic: of the DeW ICbeme with that of the
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EristiD« 8Chemr:s is aDo carried out. Also, this chapter briefly dilIcuIeM the effects of
harmonic:l on motor drives.
Chapter 04 deals with the experimental verific:.Won of the proposed modulation
tcheme l.ISiD« PIC JIlic:ro..cmtroUer. 'I'be experimental rsu!ta are aJ&o d.iecus:&ed.
Chapter 5 rocu- OD the applic:aticxl of the UDified modulation ICbeme for an
induction motor drive. The simulation rsulta obtained using SIMULINK models
are compared with the mRllt& of an induction motoJ' drive implemented using the
delLa modulation technique. Mat:::bi.De de-.rati.ns caIcu1atioos due to harmoni<z are
a1ao carried oat.
Chapter 6 outline8 the development ofa modified unified modulation scheme based
on the unified modulation IIJCheme &lid the cooventional sine PWM scheme. The
cb..vac:teristi of this modi5ed unified modulation lCheme are discuslIed &long with
ita applic&tioo for a vvi&b1e freqamey induction motoJ' drive.
Finally chapter 7 summarizes the entire tbeBis focusing 0J1 the contribution of the
reeean:h work and the &COpe fot future nae&:'Ch.
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Chapter 2
Review of existing modulation
schemes
find volt.ge. fixed frequency AC power is CODVerted iDto variable voltage, variable
fnqueaey AC power. DC link c:oowrtm are widely ueed to realize VI! c:ootrol
d:a&racteristia required (or IIpC!ll!ld CODtrol in iDductioo motor driYell. The aecoDd Rage
or the DC link converter involves the inverter which is responsible for generatiDg a
variable voltap, variable frequency output. This chapter will diacuBs in deW! the
This chapter also provides the opportunity to discuss the characteristic features of
oa..m..
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2.1 Inverter control techniques
The fuDcticm. of the inverter is to c:b&Dse & DC input pmn!I' into & symmetrical AC
output of desjrable lDagnitude &Del frequency. The inverter could be controlled to
giW! either & fixed ex variable voItaee output at • fixed or variable frequency. The
freqU<DC, "",troI ;, adUewd by amtrollin& the frequency ol the "",troI Jipal usually
known as the modulating 1igna1. The variable voltage output is adlieYed by varying
the DC iDput vol. and maintainiD« the inverter pin constaDt, or by maintaining
• c:oDStant DC input aDd Yal)'ing the inYmer pin. The inwrter pin can be defined
as the ratio of the AC output voltage to the DC input YOltap.
In most of the practical variable speed control app1icatioas, the DC input wltqe is
maintaiDed coDStant aDd the AC output vol. is varied by varying the inverter pin.
This general method of voltage control is termed pu1&e-width modulation (PWM).
Ia a more re6ned (orm of PWM, the pulse width is varied throughout the half-cycle
in. aiDUIOidal m&IlDeJ'. AlBo in recent ]"lUI. the UIIe fA delta modu1&tioo tecbniqueI
which are simple forms of diff'ereutiaJ pulse code modulatioD tedmique have gaiDed
unteh popularity. The foUowiD« &ectiou elaborate aD lbeee control techniqus used
in iDYmerI u.mely
• Sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM) technique
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2.2 Sinusoidal PWM modulation technique
The characteristic feature Cof the siDe PWM ill that the pulse width at a particular
angle ahouJd be proportional to the line of that angle. Voltage CObtrol is obtained by
varying the widths of all pulMs aDd atill maintainins the sinU&Oida.l reI&tioDship. 10
the cue of inverter control, a high frequency triangular carrier wave v~(t) is compared
with & sinu&oidal refen!Doe wave lIr(t) at the desired. frequeaey as ahowu in Fig. 2.1 .
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Figure 2.1: Sinusoidal pu1&e width modulaUon technique
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lriaDgular carrier has a lixed amplitude and a ce:mst&nt switching frequency. The ratio
of the sine wave amplitude to the amplitude of the carrier is termed as modulation
inda M. Control of the output voltage is achiewd by variation of the amplitude of
themod~aisnaI i.e. the siDe wave. This variation alters the pulse widths in the
output volt. waveform but preserves the siDWJOidaI property.
The ratio of the carrier frequeuc;r to the modulatin« frequency is termed 18 the
c:anier ratio JI. The distribution of DDde&inld barmooic::s depends on the carrier ratio.
For large curler ratios, tbe sine PWM inverter delivtJI a higb-quality output voltage
waveform in whidl the dominant harmoDiaI are in the higher order, clustered around
the carrier &eqoeDcy and its harmonica.Thill the carrier ratio is crucial in determining
the order of the dominant harmonica in the output voI~ of the sine-PWM inverter.
The harmonic spectrum of the output waveform, obtained using Fourier series anal-
)'5is., abows that the barmoniaI occur at the side-bands of the carrier frequency and
its muitipJes. In seoeraI form, the harmonic order can be given by k = np ± m. The
harmoniCJl are non-e:x:istent wben both m and n are either even or odd. Therefore for
even vallMll ofn, there is aD odd side-baDdapectrum and for odd values afR, there is
aD even side-baDd apeetrum..The hannoDic mapitudm are indepeodeDt ol the curler
ratio JI, provided JI is grater tbID nine{ll]. The map.itude8 of the major harmonic
componeDts plotted as a function of the modulation index M are given in Fig. 2.2
Fipre 2.2 &bowl the harmoo.ic: mapitude III expmeed 18 & fraction of the maximum.
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Figure 2.2: Harmonic conteDt d the siDusoidal PWM YOltage as & fuDction of modu-
lWon iDdex
fundamental magnitude Vi_ plotted (or values of the modulation index M between
aDd the modulation index can be seen from Fig. 2.2. Abo it can be seen that the
lowest barmoniaI of appreciable magaitude is of order P - 2. The fundamental volt-
age amplitude ".1 11 ~V'l!:D by the foUowiD« equ&tioo 2.1, which is aIao a meuure of
voltap utilization or inverter pin by the modulation acbeme.
v... =MV./arO:5 AI S 1 (2.1)
where V"" is the volLage magnitude of the DC supply. Improved voltage utilization can
AI 0Vft'rides LIte normUliDwIoidIJ modulation aDd is termed as the Oftr-modu1&tion.
Tbe pea.aJty paid is the appeuuc::e of kJwer' order hanoooics at the output voll.a8e
waveform ud the relatioD&hip between the amplitude of the fundamant.&l and M
form sampling technique{19] based 011. the ample ud hold principle. wbe:re the sine
modulatiq aigD&I is replaced by an equiftleDt stepped sign.al. 'I'hilI called for a mi-
crocomputer implemeDtatioo, and the power of the microcomputer was also UBed ill
With an overview of the sine PWM ac:beme, we proceed to discuas the application
of the siDe PWM tecbnique to illduetioll motor drive with the VII control strategy.
2.3 Sinusoidal PWM inverter fed induction motor
drives
In the ease of variable freqoeocy induction motor drives requiring VII cootrol, the
applic&lioo of coutant voIts{M:rtz supply at the motol' termiD&Ia results in a 000-
stant air-pp Bux, provided the stator voItap drop is negli.«ible. At low frequeocif.s,
thie drop oooatitute& a large proportioa of the tmnin&I voltage. Thus. COl' motoring
open.tioo, there is IIeW!n! uoder..ezcitaUoo and iDtoterable Ices ol torque capability.
This problem is wroaUy tackled by implementing a terminal voltage boost at low fre.
queocie& to COIDpeD5&te Cor the ata&or drop. This is shown in Fig. 2.3a. The Iinea:r
chancterirtic repreeeuts the ideal VI! curve.. The ooo-lioear characteriatie shows the
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YOItage booIt required at low frequencies. In the ofl'8et linear characte:riatic, • con-
stant vol. com.poaeDt v.. is added to the &eqDeDCJ-proportional com.PODellt .tw.,
to define the _ "'tage u(l1)
V.=V.+kw. (2.2)
IT the load requireI • hiP Rartiq: torque, tr. C&D be adjusted mdt that • large
-
--
Fisure 2.3: Li.near,non-linear and ofRt VII characteristics (or iDduction motor
dri... [l1J
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the motor operates continuously a& low frequeuciee.
Fie- 2.3b ahon the block~ (or an iDductioD motor' requiring VIf control.
MOlt o( the medium perfOI'1ll&DCe drives involving opeD-loop speed control use sine
PWM voltage.soura! inverters. The absence of speed or Dux sensing makes this a
kJw..c:art, alIIlIDeIrially viable adjustable-epeed drive. AlIo, the sine PWM scheme
hal a coDltaDt switching &equeaq and hence there is DO frequency modulation. The
amplitude modulation required to achieve variable output voltage is accomplished by
vuying the amplitude of the reference sipal. Howmer there~ IUfficieDt limitations
to the UlIe or siDe PWM acbeme for the VIf control of inverter fed inductioD motor
driws. The siDe PWM deme bcb an inhereot VII feat.ure. This calls (or the
DIe of additioDal circuitry ill &D&loz: i:nplemeDtation. IIoft-ter in digit&! hardware
implementation, the dilference in complexities are DOt 10 sipificant. Also in sine
PWM, due to CODStaDt nritcbing frequency operatioo, at lower operating frequencies
tb!re will be Iipi6cant attenuatioo of Iower-order hanDoDiai. But .. the frequeDq
of operatioD iDcreueI towuds the break frequeDey or the VII curve, the output of
t.he modulator becomet more of a equue wave thereby causiD« lignificant presence of
Iower-order 1wmoIlil::I a& the output frequmcy apectrum. AJao, a CODStant nrit.cbi.n«
fnlqoeucy for all frequeocies of the refermce IIignaJ signifies that the mtcbing fre-
quency will always not be an integral multiple of tbe reference frequency. This causes
the~ or lU~banDooics in the frequency IIPfIClnun of the output. Tbse
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b&rmoniaI incraIe the copper loe&a, d«:reue the ef5.c:iency IDd also cable torque
pWaationlI as will be uplaiDed in cbapta 3. ComputatioDally intensive ud impro-
vised sine PWM techniques which aim at harmonic eliminatioD have been attempted
l<l im".... the perl"""""" (20, 211.
2.4 Delta modulation scheme
The use of delta modulation technique in static: PWM inwrters was first introduced
by ZtoglS (22J. The delta modulat.ioo scheme ean be used for variable spe«l drives
because it oHm the following advantqes
• lohermt VII control
• AttenuatiDD of lower order
• Smooth traosiUoD from the VII mode to the coost.aDt volts mode
Deltamodulaton are simple forml!l o(differential pulse modulation and can be grouped
"'l<l the folJowiD(~ [23)
• The linear delta modulator (LDM)
• The~tamodulat« (I: - LUf)
• The adaptive delta modulator (ADM)
• The uyuc:brooouo delta modulat« (ASDM)
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We limit our focus to one particulu~ of U)'llt.hroD0U8 delta modulator knmrn u
the rectangular waft delta modulator (RWDM) whic:h has been SIICalSlSfully imple.
m",ted aDd aoaJ)'2ed (241·
The rectaDgu1ar wave delta modulator has fOODd wide acD!ptance in invmer a~
plicatiooa. The bb:k diagram of the rectangu1ar wave delta modulator is 1bawD. in
Fig. 2.... It coDlists of a CODlpantor, a hysteresis quaDtizer in the feed-forward path
and &II inWgntor or • low-pall filter in the feedbadc path. The refermce IigD&I v,.(t)
is compued with the feedback camer signa! ve(t), which is obtained by iDtegrating
the modulator output aipa1. Buell on the sip. aDd the mapitude of the I1llIUltaDt
em>< 1igDaI<{lj. the ou'PU' of the modulato< boa __bIe IneIa ±V•. The time
duratioD between two luc::cessive leu ill determined by the slope of the reference
sipaI. AIsume the output of the modulator to be +\'.. This output is integrated
by the integator in the feedbad.: path to produce a signal which runps up with a
a10pe Sc equal to the integrator pill. Wbe:u the mapitude of the integrator output
aceedI the refereDce aipaJ by a pretd. valoe+.:1V , known u the hysteresil: band-
width, the modulator output tnritcbeB to -Y,.. Now the integrator output will ramp
down ,.;th the...,. oIope till the <nOT IigDaI ell).-the..-. "'lie -6V ('he
knPer hYltemlillimit), wbeD the modulator output tnritebel to +'Y.. The equatioDS
ch&racterizing the rectangular wave delta modulator are given &&(25)
«') - ,,(')-v.(')
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v.(t) = v,'''['('ll
where v.{,) is the modll1ator output
V, is the aaturatioo level of the hystensis comparator
",(t) ~ the m.....,.,;pa1
vc(t) is the carrier sip&1
&gD is the sign function
(2.4)
A deUiIed perl"umao<:o 10&1"';' UlcJudmg the -.. of the modulator ............
on the output waYefonn of the rectuI.p1u WlIo¥e delta modulator was n!ported by
Abdel Rahim (25J. He showed tIW the parameteni of the modulator that atreet the
&equeuq spectrum ortbe modu1atoroutput are: the iDf.eKrator pin Sc. the bystereris
buldwidth av. the amplitude Vr and aqular fnlqumcy Wr of the reCetenoe signal.
He further reported that the amplitude of the modulator output depends on the
modulatioD: iDda: ud the integrator pill. The order of domilw:lt humooicz at the
output depends on the hysteresis buchridth aDd the integrator gain, both of which
have & direct bearing on the lwitching frequency.
lui euWlM!l'&Led earlier, ODe of the aunctiYe features of the delta moduIat.ion
te::hDique is ita inhereut VII feature i.e. the output voltagf: c:huageI in a certain
conatut proportion with the input sigDal frequency, which leads itself suitably for
inverter·(ed variable frequeucy oootrol 01 inductioD motor driYel, as will be expJaiDed
later iD UJiI chapter and. in chapt« 5.
3.
It. ill also important. to diIe1& the limit.ati0D8 mthe delta modulation t.«hnique.
First. UDOn« them ill blown .. the idle dwmel madit.ioa, which .:xx:un wben the
reference signal is DC. This CODditioo usually does not arise in inverter applications,
althoup the pbeoomenoo may occur at low frequeDcie& (0.5 • 1 Hz). The II!CODd
limitation is knowa .. the slope overload roDditioD, w~ the ,.,te of change of
the reference Jipal is faster than that of the carrier 1ignaI. When the slope of the
reference sip&l iDaeues aDd Uowiyap~ tha1 m the carrier Iignal, the output
of the modulator st&tta to become more of a square waveform. Square wave mode
of operation rtIIU.its wbeD the slope of the referuce signal is greater than that. of the
carriet IipaI over the wbok cycle. Tbu& to ayoid the Dope overload cooditioa, the
maximum slope of the refereDce signal must be less than or equal to that of the carrier
1ignaI. For DlOtor dri'lM, this pbeDomeDon illiRly to occur at high speed operation.
In the case of the delta modulated inverter, frequency modulation occurs in COD-
junction with duty-cycle modulation. This adds complexity in smallli.gnal modeling
of delta modulated iIM!rtera. AJ&o., the output. waWlform is not IJ)'Dcl1roDized to
the modulating waveform and hence is not periodic. This uynchrooous operation
__• periodic: uymmeby" <be ..lput. Tbao <be ......... '" <be del.. mod-
ulator cannot be analyzed usiog Fourier seriee bec:auee of the DOn-periodic nature of
the output. Bird et aI. [26) have U&ed the tec.h.nique of Fourier aeries expansion
in two vari&ble& to analyze &I)'DduoDous PWM I}'It.emL This method is valid as
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far u the uyDdlrmoa sip&I is either due to &equency modulation or duty-ratio
modulation. So Car in the IHel'&tlll1!, the analysil of the delta modulation scbeme bu
been simplified by considering the output to be periodic over several cycles of the
modulating oigDaI. It .... Iurthtt ",",plitied by Rahman .t &1. [27) by ooooidering
the output to be periodie. Thia, however, produas accurate resu1ta only in .. small
Dumber of tpeci&I CUM. In &D ..ttempt to minimize the uync.hronOWI na.ture of the
output aipal, Greea et &I. [28J deve&oped a acheme in which the carrier aipal wu
forced to zero at the zero..crosaing& of the modulating signal. The approach resulted
in a quarter-wave II)'1IUDetry ol the output aipal. Howeftr, in lOme cases, the pulse
width of the PWM aipa1 near the~ were 80 small that it infringed OD
the minimum. pulse-width requirement for the inverter switches. Christiansen et aI.
(291 ......pted •~ deI...modu1atio. teduUque by addiDg syuduoDiDng
pulsls to the error signal of the feedback loop of the delta modulator in order to fix
the switching fmJuency. Thia: tedmique suJren IIett.cb such .. period doubling, loss
01 B)'DChroDism foUowiD« Ilope traDsitioD aDd k8 of commutation cycles du.rin& slope
transition.
The order 01 dominaDt barmooic:I in the output waveform depends on the fre-
quency of the tarrier lIipal. The frequency of the carrier aigna1 Ie is given by the
_- ["I
Ie =~(l- m'),
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(2.5)
where m = SrISr; aDd h = 2~V. Sr is the slope of the mtftllce signal. From the
oc:cun;, u mentiooed earlier. Hence the order of the dt::minmt hannonks at the
output spectrum is not an exact iDteger multiples of the reference frequency. This
There is subritantial attenuatiOl1 oflowel' order hlU'1DOllic8 at frequencies well belOW'the
of the carrier sipal). But u the refereDoe frequency approaches the break frequency,
the ahape of the output waveform approl'Cbee a 1QU&re wave and becomM a complete
there eDt Iipi5cant lower order harmoIliaI at the output.
In conclusion, the delta JDOdlllatiOD scheme presents an inherent VII characteristic
which is much needed for VI/speed c:oD&rol. However, AI a renlt of the frequency
modulatioD, the order of domin&Dt lower order harmonics is unpredictable. AA ft11,
the frequency aDd duty..qcle modulation produoe asymmetrical output ligDals.
2.5 Delta-modulated inverter fed induction motor
drive
The delta modulation scheme, with ill inherent VII characteri5t.icIl is especially IlUited
foe VII COIltrol of inductioD motor driftIL But surpriIiDgIy, to the best of author's
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knowledse, ao ac:tual implementation of such • drive hu not been found in the lit-
erature. The delta.modulated inverter fed induction motor drive hu been modeled
D&ing the SIMULINK aoftwan~ available in MAn.AB. The di&cuaion about
the modeling and the simulation resultlii obtaiDed are sc:heduled for Chapter 5. This
&eCtiOll outlines the advutage8 &Del limitations 01 the delta modulation scheme "ben
applied to inverter fed indQCtioo. motordrivee. The inheral.t VII featureoftbe delta
ductioD motor drives employing VII control. The scheme also boastlii attenuation of
lower-order harmooic:I aDd a smooth tn.Dsitioa. from the VII mode to the COD8tant
jar limitatioDs are the aa:ommod&tion of voltqe boost Mluired at low frequencies,
the lower-order harmonics at operating frequencies close to the break frequency, and
generation of lUb-harmODks.
2.6 Motivation for the development of an improved
modulation scheme
Amoac the eQoliDg modulation-. the .... PWM oc:beme lacb .. inh<nDt
VII control dwaeteristic but~ a coD6t&Dt switching frequency. The concept
of constant switehing frequency helps in predicting the order of the dominant lower
harmonics at the output. Implementing the Mlui.red VII eoutrol feature using sine
PWM requires the uee of additional circuitry.
On the othe< haDd, the clelta modulaUon _ 0-an mhem>t vII oontrol
_ but d.. to the &oqueocy modulation, the vuyioc swikhing &oquency
results in 8U~barmoniC8and unpmUctable frequency spectrum of the output signal.
ThiI thsis attemptl to deYeaop a modulation &ebe:me that combiner! the fixed
rnritchiD& £requeuey characteriRicII of the BiDe PWM &Del the inhemlt VII charac--
teristicl of the delta modulatioa scheme. The goal ill to develop & unified modulation
_ that -..... the <liad_ of the two modulaUon ocbemes.
2.7 Summary
This chapter diIclaed the fuDdamealal amc:epta of the two modulatKm scbemes for
ItatiC inverters, namely the delta modulation technique and the siDe-PWM technique.
The advantages and limitatioos of both aiDe PWM aDd delta modulation ac:hemes,
_hen applied to inYerter fed induction motor driver; requiring VIf COIltrol, were out-
lined.
It is shown that the devekIpmeot oJ a unified modulation ec:beme tbat combines
the advantages of the two modulatioa ICbemee would gready simplify the circuitry
and improve the perfOl'tlWlCe of VIJ CODuol otiDductioD motor driws.
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Chapter 3
The unified modulation scheme
Based 011 the di8c:ussion in the previous chapter, there exist two V/ f control schemes
each with their own advantages and diaadvanUgei!. The possibility of .. single modu-
lation ICbeme that caD ambiDe the advan~ ~ both the IICbemes &tid at the &&me
time elimiDate theirdisad~ aerved as a stroDg motivatioD. Thus the tdea for an
impI'OVed modulation scbeme to acmeve the needed VIJ characteristic is derived from
both the sine PWM and delta modulaUon schemes. This chapter deals with the de-
wlopmeut of this improved rooduiatioD deme caUed the UDi6ed modulation ldaeme.
The cbatacteriatic features of the unified modulation scheme and the improvements
it ofrm, over the existing achemes, are discuased.
3.1 Development of the unified modulation scheme
The unified modulation scheme is a product of the combination of the delta and siDe
PWM ecbemes. The advantq8i: of the delta modulaUon acbeme, namely its inherent
VIf Eea1ure aDd kJWK-uder Iwmonic attemJ.aUoD, aDd that d. the ai.ne PWM lCheme
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namely the ab6eDCfJ or fIequency modulation are to be the characteristic reatures or
The duty-ratio moduIatioD in the cue of the della modulation scheme as derived
by Abde1 Rahim, et &1[30] is hued on an important U8U1Dption that the modulator
switcbiq hqueDcy can be .-woed to be hiP &0 as to appI"CQimate a nnall portion
of the ref'erenoe oc modulating signal by a stn.iBbt line during one switching cycle or
the modulator.
Fipre 3.1: GrapIUcal illUlltr&tioo of RWDM .....YefOllDl for obtaining an exp~
for duty-ratio moduJation[25}
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".(t) along with the modulator ou'pu' ..-, ".(t).
Duri.Dg the positive ootput pulse between AB, the dope 01 the modulating wave
~isgiwnby
(3.1)
and the a10pe or the carrier ....ve Sf: is ghoen by
R+2AV
----r.-
Srl.",,+2::.
Ifh=.aVu<! m=5./S.. _ 3..... be.....-d u
(3.')
(3.3)
(3.')
(3.5)
Durin« the oepUYe output pulse Be, the slope or the modulaiing wave Sr is given
by
(3.6)
SelBe 'aV-V
--r-
= ~~ -5.1..
3.
(3.7)
(3.8)
Using equatioDl 3.6 and 3.7, the eqnesioD for T_ CUI. be obtaiDed u
In terms of h and m, equation 3.9 caD be expmISl!d as
(3.9)
(3.10)
The~ lor ooe-cycle period of the modulator output pulse, T can be obtained
&om equatioDti 3.5 and 3.10 as
Now, usin& equaUobl 3.5 and 3.11, the duty·ratio 'I can be Kiven by
T.
'1 = T
l+m
-2-·
Substituting for m =SrIS~, the duty·n1io modulatioD ClUl be~ as
(3.11)
(3.12)
(3.13)
Substituting for Sr in equatioa 3.14, gives
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(3.15)
Simpl.ilyins equation 3.15, the duty-ratio vari&ti<ln in the cue of the delta mod-
ulation scheme CUI be gmenlized to the form
(3.l0)
where K = (v,,1r)/Sc is designated the unified modulation COII8tant. K has units of
seconds, and ita value decides the slope of the VII cbaraeteristic, which is a constant
for • puUcuIv VIf cun'O.
In order to achieve a simil&r duty-ratio modulation &ltd an inherent VII feature as
the conventional delta modulator, equation 3.16 is used as the modulating signal or
VII characteristics can be achieved. Furthermore, the output pulses are obtained by
sunpq the modulating signal at a sampling frequency that. is always an integral
fnlqQellC)' is fixed for a particular refereDoe frequency. The resulting convemOD of the
amplitude of the refen:nce aigna1 to corresponding pulae widths CUI be achieved as
obowD .. Fig. 3.2.
3.2 Characteristic features of the unified modula-
tion scheme
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Fipre 3.2: Unified modulatiou scheme waveformB for Jr = 40Hz, f. = 40/r and
V.= 12V
be studired with lbe help 01 a design example of lbe modulator.
Desip specifications
V.=12V
frt =60Hz
(DC supply""....)
(SamplU>g .. SwitdUDg &equeocy)
K =8.333exp - .. (Unified modulatioo co.......)
3.3 In order to simulate lbe uni6ed modulation scheme with the above design sped.
I ..
i
I. " .'
Figure 3.3: VIf cbar&cteriltic:8 with K =8.333 exp -3t and frt =60Hz
fic&tioos, a MATLAB program was written and the output of the uni6ed modulator
... auI,.,..t _ Fut F...--.. (FIT) algorithm. The modul&ting...,w,
the output of the unified modtllator aod the frequeDey sped.nuo of the output Cot
operating frequencies Jr = 408z and J. =608z are shown in Fig. 3.4 and Fig. 3.5
rspectively.
The &equeDCy spectra for the two operating frequmcies &how that the unified
modulation scheme maintains & constaDt VII ratio. Alao it e&I1 be seeD from the fre..
queoey Jpedra of the output that the order or the dolllinaDt barmonic:I are depeodeut
on the nritching freqUeDcy which .. aD integral multiple of tbe modulating frequency.
1D this c:ase the dom.inaDt h&l1DOl1ic:l occur around the 4OO11wmooic.
The cJwaeteristic t'eatum; of the unified modulation scheme caD be lillDlID&rized
ufollows:
• The modu1&tiD«sipal,,, = O.S+KjrCOl(toJ,-t), delc:ribes the duty-ratio modu-
lation of the modulator output pul6es.
• Tbt nritc:hiD3 &equeDCJ f. is always an integral multiJ*! of the rm:renC!! he-
queocy i.e. I. = pl• • here p is & constant. Altbough tbe switching frequency
.......Uh the modu1atiog...,w !requeDCY, the effect 01 hlueocy modula_
is IipificaDtlr redoced. Ul11iR the COIlventioDtJ delta modulator, the Dumber
of commutations per cycle of the moduJatiDg signal is dependent on p and is
fWd.
• The product K I. COI(ltJrt) can be termed u tbe duty-ratio modulation index
..
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f'i«ure 3.4: Unified modulation sc:beme: fr C 4OHz,/,. = ooH%, V"" = 12V &nd
K =8.333 exp -3r
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Figure 3.5: Unified modulation scheme: f, = OOHz,/.. = 60Hz, V~ = 12Vand
K = 8.333exp-3I'
M. aiDce it roDtroJs the magnitude or the modulating sipa.l '1Mu and hence
lbe magnitude of lbe fwadamaltal alJOpGDe!lt at the output. Hence 1J-. can
be termed II the UDified modulatioo index.
M. K f. ao(w.t)
(M.l_ Kf.
..... O.5+Kf.
Vol JJ-,.V*
(3.17)
(3.18)
(3.19)
(3.20)
Ideally lbe value oC the duty·ratio modulation index (M.)~, can vary from 0
to 0.5. The value of the duty·ratio modulation iDdex mnatant, K decides the
olope of tho VIf d>an<:toriotk. It;s """'" ....do that Co< • particu1ar b<oak
frequency I,. 00 that. VII c:baracteriatic, the product Klri must be 0.5 and
£or all values oC Ir greater than. lri' the value or Klr must be bpt at Klri in
order to maintain amstaDt voJ~ . But in pnctieal applieatioos, the value of
KI....... bet-. (Kt.)... aDd (KI.)_. (Kf.)... ;s """'" to be slightly
greaW lhu .... aDd (K1.)_ ;s """'" to be slightly Ieoo ,han 0.5, depeoding
em lbe type dapplicatim namely, UPS or VIJ c:oatrol, for which. the modulation
scheme is uasi. This is DecelI6UY in order to avoid any rommutatioD failure and
to avoid any infringement on the minimum and maximum pulse width criteria
for aUCCl'.lMfu.l iIwerter operatioD.
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• The order of domiDut barmoDica at. the output of the unified modulator is
integral multiple or the frequency of the modulating signal, the orner of the
dominaDt h.armoaics at the output spectrum can be pYell by f,. = mI. ± n
"here m=l,2,3... I aDd 11=1,2,3 ... Figure 3.61howB the normalized harmollic
Figure 3.6: HanDOIlic ooDtellt of Lhe output of the uni6ed modulatioll scheme as a
functioa of the duty-ratio modulatioa iadex
amplitude hlPl, which is the ratio ol harmoaic amplitude Vi; to the maximum
fundamental amplitude VI_ plotted for normalized values of the duty-ra.tio
modulatioll index M.. It can be &eeI1 that the relat.iooahip~ the nor-
malized fw>damentol wi.... _'ude hi'] aod the duty-<eUo moduJaQoo
3.3 Comparison between the modulation schemes
With the di&cuI&ion OIl the devtlopmeDt aDd the cbaracteriItic: featurs of the unified
modulation scheme, it is es&eIltial to compare the c:baracteristic of the unified mod-
ulatiOD acbeme with that of the nisting scbmI.es so as to bring out its improvements
and its disadvantags.
3.3.1 Common design specifications - A basis for comparison
111 ordet to amp&re the dlaracteriIUcs of the unified modulation &eheme with t.bose
of the delta and the &iDe PWM ICbemes, a let of coaunoD desip specificat.ioos for the
V/ J charact.eriatic:& sbOWD in Fig. 3.3, was eetabJ.iahed. All the modulation echemes
.ere deIigDed hued 011 these sp«::ifieatjoa and the desipa were simulated using
programs written in MATLAB [311. The design specifications are as (ollows:
• The modulation ICbeme deIip mUlt be in aocordaDce to the VII c:baractaistic
shown in Fi«- 3.3 i.e. break frequency I,. =fJJHz aDd ~11/... =12V.
• In the cue 01 the sine PWM ICbeme wlUc:h 00. DOt~ an inhereDt VII
characteriRie, the amplitude of the modulatiDg IigDal ill chaDged at eecb oper·
ating frequency, 80 as to vary the modulation index and achieve the requind
Vlf_
the delta modulatioD scbeme, the switching frequency is relatively high at lower
a delta modulator is dependent on the slope of the reference signal, integrator
gain and the hysteresis bandwidth, 88 given in equation 2.2. In the case of the
llILified modulatioa K:beme, the switc::hing &eqoeacy is c:bo8en such that it will
always be a constant integral muJtiple (If the reference signal frequency. For
VII control &om OHz to 60Hz. it hu been found that the nitchiag frequency
of the delta modulator at about 30Hz is 750Hz. Hence the average switching
fn!lqueDcy far the compuieoa or the three modulation scbemes ill cboeeo to be
1200Hz.
• For the UDified modulatioo scheme, the awitching frtquency is cbosen u f, =
750"".
3.3.2 Comparison between Unified, Delta and Sinusoidal PWM
modulation BChemes
The desipI were simulated with the help of MATLAB progr&mI and the output
waveforms were subjected to FFT analysis in order to obtain the frequency apec-
trum. The aimu1&tion results abtained (or the sine PWM, the delta and the unified
modulation lCbemeIat modulating frequeocis Ir =20Hz, f, =: 30Hz and f, =55Hz
are ahowD in Fi«. 3.7 to Fig. 3.15 respectively.
Sued oa the simu1&tioD remJ.tIi obtained for the two modulatiag fnlqueDcie&, the
followinl inferences can be made:
• Amplitude of the fundameatal exxnpooeDt in the freqUfDCY spectrum of the out--
put waveform: FiKlJlS 3.7 to 3.15 show that the amplitudes of the fundamental
mmpooeDti for the three acbemelI aft CODSistent with the VI I ratio specified.
It should be DOted~, that the OMS aDd UMS do not require any special
arrangement to provide the specified VII ratio. On the other hand, as noted
.-. the modalalioo iDd<x 01 the SPWM had to be Idj_ to proride the
specified VI! .wo.
• Number of commutations per cycle of the moduJatiD« signal; Figures 3.7b
to 3.15b abow that fOl'" the SPWM, the number of mm.m.utations per cycle
of the modulating sigDal is large at lower frequencies aDd it decreases with
~ modulatiDt; hqueDcy. Fipns 3.8b ud 3.l(b iD<lioate that tbe
OMS exhibits the same characteriaticl II the SPWM. HO'ftftI', figunls 3.9h
ud 3.15b show that for the VMS scheme, the DUmber of commutations per
cycle of the modu.latiDs sigDal always remaiDlI & mll8tut. This is because t~
switching frequency is always an integral multiple of the modulating frequency
i.e.l. =25lr for this dmip.
• Switching los8eI: In the cue of SPWM and OM llCbemes, the nritching 1068eS
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Figure 3.7: Sine PWM scheme waveforms at Ir =2OHz,/... =60Hz and V. =12V
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Fipre 3.8: Delta modulation ICheme waveforms at Ir = 'lOHz,f.. = 60Hz and
V. = 12V
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Figure 3.9: Unified modulation scheme waveforms at Ir = 2OHz,/~ = 60Hz and
V.=12V
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Figure 3.10: Sine PWM scheme waveforms at I~ =3OHz'/rit = 60Hz and Vol<: =12V
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Figure 3.11: Delta modulation scheme waveforms at fr .,. 3iJHz,/.. = MHz and
V*=12V
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Figure 3.12: Unified modulation scheme waveforms at f~ = 3OHz,l,. =60Hz and
V",,=12V
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Figure 3.13: Sine PWM tchane wawforms at Ir =5fJHz,J" = 60Hz and Vok = 12V
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Figure 3.14: Delta modulation Kbeme wavelorms at Ir = 55Hz,/n = 60Hz and
Vok= 12V
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Figure 3.15: Unified modulation scheme waveConns at fr = 55Hz,Jri = 60Hz and
Ve =12V
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are~ at lowe!' operatiq: fnlqueDciea aDd decft:ue with inc:raIia« operating
frequencies. They are anpredictabJe and cannot be pndetenniDed. But in the
UM scheme the nritchiDc losIm an! uni!orm and an be predetennined, lIince
the DUmber of rommutatioas is always a 0DDIt&Dt.
• AtteDuatioD ollowtr Older barmoaics: There iI sigDificaDt attaluaUoD of kJwer-
ordu b&rmoDica in the UDi6ed modulat.ioD IICbeme output (6gnnls 3.9c, 3.121:
and 3.15c). Since the awit.ching lrequeacy I, = 25/r , the dominant harmonia:
occur aroaod the 25--th harmonic. In the cue of SPWM and OM &ebemes,
there is sigDifieaot attenuation of Ianr..order harmonica at lower frequencies of
the modulati.Dl aipal. This ill becauR the DUmber 01 cmlIDUtatiollS is hiP at.
lower bqueacies. But as the modulating frequency iDcreues and moves closer
to the break~, the number of mmmut&tiona decreue and the output
waYeform becomes more of a BqU&re wave, remlting in sigaificant lower order
harmonks.
• Sub-h&rmoDic::a: Figures 3.Se, Ule and 3.14c, &bow that the OM scheme
produces random fn!lqueDcy spectra for vuyiq; opeI'&liD.g frequency. Thill is due
to frequeucy modolatioD &Del duty-raUo modulatioD occurriD« llimult&DeoU61y
in the modulation procell8. The result is ID asynchronous output signal which
in turn produas random ftequency spectra aDd sub-Iwmonics.. For iuatanoe,
at llOale &equencit.ll the OM ecbeme producee • de compooeot in the output
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(Fig. 3.11e). Sub-barmonice in the SPWM and UM acbemes are sigoifieanUy
reduced or DOa-a:mtent becauee of the ab&eDoe of Crequency modulatioD in the
moduJatiDg_.
ThW!l in c:ooclusion, the UIlified. modulation &dH!me hu the advaDtages of the delta
modulatioD Idleme Iuc:h all inherent VII c::ht.racteriIt aDd kJwer-order barmonic
attenuation, and that of the siDe PWM scbeIDe namely, the absence or frequency
modulation.
3.4 Summary
This chapter cnscu.ed the need for an improved VII mntrol technique and outlined
the deYeIopment &Dd the cbancterilItk featUftl!i of the 1Ulified modulation scheme.
The~ of the uniied modulation dem.e ftfe compared with those of
sine PWM and delta modulation demes. It has heeD abown that the unified modu-
lation ac:beIDe prorideI an inherent VII feature aDd there iii DO freque:DCY modulation.
It also offen impnMld performanoe in terms of Jower-order banoonic &ttenuatiOD and
elim.iD&Uoa of sub-hannonial. The next chapter dea1l with the a:perim.eutal verifiea.
.... of the unified modu1atioo lecIuUque.
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Chapter 4
Experimental verification of the
unified modulation scheme
uiation scheme, an experimental verification or the same is presented to ascertain
preeentB the experimental results.
4.1 Considerations for implementation
The unified modulation &Cbeme u&efI the moduJaiinglignal." =0.5+ (K/r)cos(loIy.t),
T. =11/., where J. is the 1WitchiD« freqomq, which is anm~ multiple of the
modulating or reference frequency under all conditionB. The modulating signal pro-
duoes the duty-ratio modulation of the modulator output pulses. The amplitude of
the 1&D1pJee: apeci.fiee the pu1Ie-width of the output pu1les. Thus to implemeat the
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uni6ed modoJation ec:beme, Lhe modulating IipaJ must be oomputed or IWDpled at
converted into the corresponding puJae..widtbs. The aazopliog nature of the modu·
Iatiog proc:MI sugestI a digital impMmeu.tatioD of the uni6ed modulation scheme_
BesidM the eue of impletnentatioD, the dilitaJ llCbeme provides flexibility in real·time
applications.
4.2 Flowchart for the implementation of the uni-
lied modulation scheme
F;g.u.
I" the nitchin« coD5t&Dt p .hic:b defines the mtchiog frequency IS a multiple of
the refeteDce frequency i.e.f. = pI,. and the modulation index COD8tant K, which
_ the &lope or the VII~ Foe ....plicily, the vaIuo ofp;, chooen to
be 36, i.e 36 samples in ODe cycle of the modulatingaignal, each at 10 degee intervals.
As DOted in Chapter 3, the value of the duty·ratio modulaiion index (M. = KI,)
must l"&Dp between (KI,).. = 0 &ad (KI,)_ = 0.5. If the valoe of M.. i&
greater than (KI,)_, then M. is met to (Kf,)_. Similarly, if it is leIiS than
(Xf,)... it is neet. to (XI,)... The amplitude of the modulatiDg signal, which
defines the duty-ratio modulation. is computed at regular iDtenoaII in ICCOrdaDce with

tbe switching frequency and this amplitude as multiplied with tbe switching cycle time
T. to determiDe the pullle-width &1 tbe output. Any c:h&D8e in the frequeDc:y of the
modulating signal comes into effect ollly &1 the be&inning of tbe next cycle.
4.3 The PIC16C77 Microcontroller
A~ or a microcoDtroUer caD be UBed to imp1emeDt the 80wdwt design.
In this tbesis, the PICl6C'17 is used. It beJODgti to an inexpensive family of 8-bit
CMOS mic:roccatroUers with a bop ra.nse ~ JX&ible applic&tioDs, aDd it is bishly
recommended foc timer fuDctioDl!i, aerial COIIlIDUIlic&1iou, capture aDd compare, PWM
and cop~ applications [32]. The PIC microcoatroller fam.lliel use MPLAB,
a WI~bued Integrated DeveIopmeat EnvironmeDt (IDE) to write, debug and
optimize PIC app1ic&tioDs, and PICSTART Plus to program the PIC microcontroller.
4.4 Specifications for experimental design
The~ d<oip .... hued ... simple ud kIe&l VII dw>cteris<ic with the
following spedficatiODS
• Magnitude of the modulatcr DC vol. output, V'" = 7.5V
• Break frequency of the VI I characteristic, I.. =fJJH z
• Switc:biDg frequency COD&tant, P "'" 36 10 that J. = 3fJ/r. The value of p is
chosen to be 36 ncb that It becomes easy to compute the value ~ cos(Wrt) at
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the IllUDpling intervala.
• (Kf.l.... =0 and (Kf.l_ =o.s
• Duty-ratio moduJatioa iDdex cxmstaDt, K = 8.333 exp-Jr
The VIf characteristic pertaining to the above design specifications is shown in Fig.
4.2
.....
.......
"
_...
4.5 Experimental set-up
The deaip. ol the unified moduJaUoo ICheme wu baed on the pYen let of design
spec:i6cations. The deBip. ... coded UIins ANSI-C aDd the code WU ClOfDpiled and
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lIimulaled -. MPLAB !Jllesraled o...Jopmeo'_. SiDco!he ou'pu'
pu1IM 01 tbe PIC are UDipo1ll'in nature. Tbe output of the PIC illed to & comparator
.nth • .....,. grow>d. to 00._ tho UDipoiar puIoes to bipolar pulses. The block
BFOLAR PUUI!S
The comparator cireuit ... implememed ..me HA2505 which baa • better IIew
.... tbaD lbe uadiliou1 Op....p ,.A - m. The pooi'ho ODd aepl1.. inpu' ..J....
Ioftlwu +V. lOY ODd -V • lOY ....,..u..Iy. The pooilholDll aeplhe outpu'
'fOIlap level 01 the comparator .... +7.5V aDd -7.5V fllP'dively. The output of
17~H----.,
V+
R1
R2
+V
·V
fl&un U: Cin:ait dlqnm for the implemeolalloD of the UDilied modo1alloo olheme
the comparator wu analyzed with the help of alow-frequeDcy speclrum analyzer.
4.5.1 losues related to the PIC implementation
• The switching frequeucy f. == 36f... Ali explained e.ulier, this was chosen such
that the valuel d ~(w.,.t) at 10 degrtie iDtenalI could be stored in a look-up
table. This 8&Wll!I computation time and makes it easy for tbe PIC to evaluate
the ampj;'ude oImoduJatin«oigD&llDd beDao the puI&o width I.. the .... eycle,
at that switching instant.
• The eomputatioual mourtel!l of the PIC are effectively used by employiog the
coDCept of pipelilling. At the becinninI of a nriteb.iDs eyele, the PIC computes
tbe pulse widtb nquired for tbat cycle and WI value is loaded iDto tbe PWM
counter. Normally, the PIC would remain idle foe the~ of the mtehiDg
cycle and would start to compute the modu1&tiDCsignaJ ap.in, at the beginning
of tbe next cycle, ID this implementation, the normal idle time was used to
compute the pulae width that would be reqniftd for the COD&eClltive switc:hiD«
.".cIeo.
• The clock frequmey of the PIC was obtaiDed from a aystaJ arillator of 16
MHz.
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4.6 Analysis of the experimental results
The output wavefonn and its corresponding frequency spectrum obtained for the
experimental unified modulation scheme, for modulating frequencies fr = 30Bz and
fr = 60Hz are shown in Fig. 4.5 and Fig. 4.6 respectively. The Lm.s. value of the
Figure 4.5: Experimental results of the unified modulation scheme at fr =30Hz
upper trace: modulator output voltage
lower trace: frequency spectrum of the modulator output
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Figure 4.6: Experimental results of the unified modulation scheme at fr = 60Hz
upper trace: modulator output voltage
lower trace:frequency spectrum of the modula.tor output
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Figure 4.7: Simulation results of the unified modulation scheme at fr = 30Hz.
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fundamental compouent in both the cues, II shOWtl in the rsulta, is in agreement
wilb \he VIf _ -mod in \he dtsigD The oimaJatioo ...wta obtained
using MATLAB for the unified modulation sc:beme with the same design specifications
are shown in Fig. 4.7 and Fig. 4.8 respectively.
The siDluJatioo results aDd tbe experimeat.&! results ronfinn the validity of the
unified modulation lICbtme.
4.7 Summary
This chapter has outlined the ~t.&! implementatioD of the uni6ed modula-
tion scheme. Digital implementation of the modulatiou acbeme was carried out using
the PIC JIl.icrooont.rolla. The experiment.&! results obtaiDed wert in perfect agree-
meat with the simu1a.tion results obtained for the same desip apec:ifications. The
experimental implementation confirms the feasibilty and ease of implementation of
\he wrlfi«I modulalioo_
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Chapter 5
Variable frequency control of the
induction motor
wbic:b employ the UIIitied modulation ICheme &Del the delta modulation ec:beme. The
driWJI ,.re modeied using tbe SIMULINK software package. Simulation nsulu for
v/I coPtroI of the drives are discuBsed and the performance of the drives for the
delta modulator and the uni6ed modnlator schemes are compared.
5.1 SIMULINK simulation of the induction motor
drive
The iDducUoo motor drive hu beeb implemented, ain« billie: buildi.ug bIot.b avail-
&!He in SIMULINK 133). The motor drive roDllista: of an induction motor model,
obtained &om the power By'lltem blockset, which is fed from a ~phue inverter.
The inverter is controlled through the output pulses of the modulation scheme, i.e
either the delta modulator or uoified modulatoc". Since the output oflbe modulator is
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similar in form to the output of the iDverter. the inwrter has been modeled as a gain
block. The output poJsl!'.s of the inverter &ore fed to the induction motor model. The
drive was designed for open.loop speed control with the foUowingset or specifications.
• Inverter supply voltage, Vole =310V
• Break frequency, lri =60H%
• Switching frequency I. =40/r
• Duty-ratio modulation constant K = 8.333 exp -3"
The motor ratings are given as foUows
• Nominal pcJ'ftJ', P. = 2238VA
• Line-line voltage, v,--4 - 22QV
• Synchronous speed, N. =l800rpm
• Rated frequeDcy. Ir(NMtIJ =60H%
The idea.I VII chancteristic corresponding to the given specifications is shown in
Fig. 5.1. The SIMULINK model of the OMS inverter·fed induction motor drive js
shown in Fig. 5.2 and the SlMULINK sub-system showing the implementation of the
delta modulation scheme, which controIa the inftrter. is given in Fig. 5.3. Similarly,
Ute SIMULINK model of the VMS inverter·fed induction motor drive is mown in
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Figure S.l: Ideal vII cbaracteristic: for tbe inverter-fed ioductjoo motor drive
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Figure 5.2: SIMUUNK model «OMS inwrler red iDdllCtion motor dri\'e
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Figure 5.3: SIMULINK sub-system details of OM 8Cbeme
80
OUIS
Fig. 5.4 and the SIMULINK sub-system showing the implementation of the unified
modulation scheme, which controls the inverter, is given in Fig. 5.5.
5.2 Simulation results
Using the SIMULINK simulation results, the perfonnance of the induction motor
drive using VI f control for the delta modulation and the unified modulation schemes
is discussed. The performance characteristics that are compared in this section are
the stator current waveforms for constant speed operation, and sudden load change.
The effects of the stator currents on the machine derating are also discussed.
5.2.1 Constant load torque case
The UMS inverter-fed and de1ta--modulated inverter-fed induction motor drive were
simulated, under different operating frequencies (20Hz...60Hz), with a constant load
torque i.e TL = 11.87Nm. The stator current waveforms and frequency spectra 'Were
obtained for different operating frequencies. Fig. 5.6 to Fig. 5.11 show the stator
current waveforms and the corresponding frequency spectra at operating frequencies
fr = 20Hz, 30Bz and 55Hz for the OMS and VMS drives.
From the results, it is evident that the stator current waveform for the VMS drive
shows significant attenuation of lower-order harmonics for higher operating frequen-
cies. The dominant harmonia; with negligible amplitude are seen clustered around
the 25-th harmonic, as characterized by the unified modulation scheme. On the other
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Figure 5.4: SIMULINK model of UMS inverter fed induction motor drive
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Figure 5.5: SIMULINK sub-system details of OM scheme
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bud, tbe results obtained for delta-modulated drive show that there are significant
the harmonics are discussed in tbe subeequent section.
5.3 Effects of harmonics on induction motor drives
AJj shown in the simulation results, presented in the preceding section, the stator
cuneota for both the modulation acbemes contaia h.armonk:s. It is important to
quantify the effects of these harmonia on the induction motor. In this section, tbe
effects of the harmonia! on machine derating is discus&ed and the machine derating
resultiq: from the delta moduJ.atioa &Del the unified modulation echemes is pmsented.
5.3.1 Harmonic losses, efficiency and machine de-rating
The per.ph.ue k-th harmonic equi"...1erIt c:ircuit for the k--th harmonic voltage aDd
current C&O be derived from the fundamental equivalent circuit of the induction motor
II 8bowD in Fig. 5.12 The reactanceI are incru&ed by a factor k. The stator and
rotor rsistaDceI are aI&o iIlcIu8ed due to akin effect. The field wave due to tbe
k·th harmonic rotates at a speed kw..." where w,., ia the synchronous speed of the
ind...... DlOlo<. The banDomc iii.""""" by [I)
(5.1)
.here: the negative sign is applicable to positive &equeuce harmonic:s and the positive
sip to negative tequeDCe harmonic:8. Except for very low fundamental frequencies,
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Fipre 5.12: Per-phase t·th barmmic equivalent cireu..it ol inductioo motor
the mapetiziDg ructance is much higher wben compared to the rotor impedance in
parallel with it. NePctin& the mapetizing reactance. the harmonic current in the
stator, due to the k-th harmonic voltage is giwn by
1.. = Vi:J(R.. + ~)' +k'(X. +X;)'
where I.. is the t-th harmonic stator cum!Ilt
Vt is tbe k-tb harmonic voltage at tbe ILator
(5.2)
~ is the rotor resistance referred to tbe stator after accounting the skin effect
x; is the rotor reactaDce referred to the stator
at iI the bannonic rot« slip
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Since the harmonic slip 61; ill nearly UDity at all motor speeds, the bannonie eurrenta
remain constant for all operating conditions. Only the fundamental stator current ill
dft.ermined by the motor loadi.q &ad II a rsult, the relative harmoWc conteDt of the
machiDe current is greater for light loads thaD for full-load. The harmonic cu.nenta
do DOt contribute to the motor de¥eJoped torque, but they produce additioDal copper
and core b&eI in the m.ac:hiDe.
The stator current harmonic establishes a time harmonic m.m.f in the air-gap,
wh:icb ~tee forward or bdward at a multiple of the fuDd.ameDtaJ speed. The
resultant air-gap m.m.f. at &Dy point is due to the ftmdameu.taJ ud the time harmoDic
m.m.f. waftS. The iDcrea&e in core 10M due to the time JwmoDic fluxes is assumed
negligible. But the md-Ieabge and akew-leab,ge 8uxes, which normally CODtribute
to the stray-load loss, cause appreciable core loss at harmonic frequeDcia;.
The additioDal harmonic copper IoM5 1\ in the machine~ given by [IJ
P. =~f;'.(R,O+ 8;.). (5.3)
Tbaoo Iwmook k&a nduco the efficieocy ol the _ ODd __ ,he
the:rmalloadiza&. Higher COIltel:lta of Ioftr~rderbarmoniaI reduce the efficiency and
increase the thermal loading effect. This tbennal loading effect causes de-rating of
the machine, which implies that to avoid thermal overload and to preYeDt dam. to
the rDKbine wiDdiDgII, the machine c&.DDot be loaded to ita rated load.
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<KJHz
55Hz
in OMS drive
81
65.8
69.7
74.12'1D
Derating in
86.
89.:13"
91.67
93.98
'..
Table 5.1: The pem!Iltap derating of invertet·fed induction motor foc various oper·
aUns frequencis ..me del... modulaUoo aod unified modu1atw. .........
The de-rating of the motor due to thennalloading bas been calculated for tbe
VIJ roatrol employiD( the delta modulation and unified modulatiOD &ebel:oeI5. The
5.3.2 Pulsating harmonic torques
The hwmo&ic m.m.f. aDd air-pp 80: _we produced due the harmonic curreDts are
not stationary relative to each other. They rotate either fonrard or backward at a
multiple of the fundameDlaJ. frequency. The interaction betwem the fundamental air·
gap flux &Del the harmonic rotor m.m.f. waves produoes pulsating harmonic torques.
These torque puJaatioDl cause fluctuatioDS in motor speed. At higher fundamental
But at low speeds, large 8udualions can be seen producing ajerky or stepped motion.
The amplitude of theee torque puJsatioos depeud on the magnitude of the knim'~r
1wmmUaI.
Thus, higher content of lower-oroer harmonics at the output of the inverter feed·
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harmonic torques. This calJa lOr an improved voltage quality at the inverter output.
5.4 Sudden change in load torque case
The drive models were simulated, (or a sudden change in load torque (or the OM
aDd UM scbemeI., to study and compare the speed respOD&e in both the e&MIi. At
operating freqoeDcy !. = 45Hz, the load torque ..... suddenly changed &om 12Nm to
32Nm, at time t = 1.5" after the steady state speed corresponding to the operating
frequency hal beea attained. Fig. 5.13 aDd Fig. 5.14 show the respective stator
cunent wawforml and the speed respoue obtained Cor the UMS drive. The st.&1or
cunent waveform and the speed respoose obtained &om the simulation of the delta-
modulated drive art: shown in Fill:. 5.15 and FiI. 5.16 respectively.
The results obtained from the simulation of the iDduetion motor drive (or both
modulation sc:hemes (or a sudden change iD load torque iDdicate that the speed
response cbaracteriatic is ideDtic:al in both the cues. However, there is & smooth
transition in the aator curreIIt wavelorm of the VMS drive when compared to the
delta-modulated drive iD response to the sudden change in load torque.
5.5 Summary
This chapter has d.i8cuased the SIMUUNK-b.ed model implementation o( V/ f con-
trol o( induction motor (or the unified modulation and delta-modulation sc:h~.
The modeII were simulated Cor a CXN:IStant load CODditiOD and a sudden change in
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toed torque cooditioD. The simulatioD resultl obtained for the coDltaDt load 001I.
ditioD indicate that the UMS dril'e offers • better performance at lUgbel' operating
frequencies in terms of efficiency aDd machine de-rating. The speed response curvel!I
obtained (or tile suddeo. chanp in load torque CCDdition indicate an Klential perlor.
mance for both the modulation schemes.
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Chapter 6
Modified unified modulation
scheme
cosinusoidal reference signal with a O.5V de offset. The modulator output is then
obWned by samJiliDl the refutDCe Iip&l at a &xed frequency. In order to simplify
the implemenLaUon and still maintain the inhereDt. features of the unified modulation
scheme, the modulation process is modified by IlSing the modulation procedure of
the SPWM ISICbeme. This cbapta describes the development of a modified unWed
modWa.tioa «:heme.
6.1 Development of the modified UM scheme
F1 =0.5 +K f, cce(w,t). (6.1)
The de compoDellt. of the modul.atiq sigDal can be dropped from the equation 6.1.
The effect of the de o6et can be tabn into acanmt by modifying the amplitude of
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the COIiDueoidal component. The modulatibg signal can therefore be represented as
(6.2)
where K' is the slope of the VI/characteristic and is known as the modulation
oonstant. Without the loss of smerality, the modulat:iD& signal can be expl'li!Jllled as
(6.3)
In the ideal cue. the value of K' is choeen INCh that the amplitude modulation
index M•• ...bicb is & ratio of the moduJ.atin« aignal amplitude to tIM! carrier signal
amplitude, becomm unity, at the hreak frequency /" of the VII curve. A triangular
waft c:anier aignal ...hose nritdling frequmcy is &.Iways an integral multiple of the
modulatin& £reqoeocy i.e I. = p/r. under diferc1 open.ting oond.itions, can be used
to generate the modulated output signal similar to the case of the oonventional sine
PWM. Thus the modified UM scheme bas & modulating BigDaJ of the form given in
equation 6.3 and & switching frequeDcy ...hic:b will &.Iways be an integral multiple of
the reference frequency. Thus the modified UM scheme is expected to exhibit the
same c:haracterislic featurm • the UM flCbeme. The following design example is used
to obtain the ch.aracWri&tic £eaturm 01 the modified UM flCbeme.
Design specifications:
V.=12V
J" = 60Hz
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I. -"l/,
K' =0.2
(Switcbing &equeocy)
The value of K' is c:bolIieD 0.2 such that at the break frequency I.. = 6OH.z. the
amplitude modulation index M. become& unity. The VI/chancteristic:s pertaining
to the above design specifications is shown in Fig. 6.1.
I-
i
L
.'
.'
F;gun 6.1' V/f <!<sip _ fo< modifi<d UM _
in MAn.AB. The modulatinglipal, the output oftbe modified UM scheme and the
frequency IlpectruDl of the output for operating frequencies I, = 30Hz and If' - 60Hz
are shown in Fig. 6.2 and Fig. 6.3 reIJ)eCti-..ely. From the nllIUlts of the MATLAB
aimuJatiOl1, t.he validity of the modulatioD llCbeme (or VII OODtrol can be ucertained.
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AJao, it CUI. be 8el!D &om the &equeucy spectrum of the output that the order of the
multiple of the modulating f'requeDCy.
The dJaracteristic features of the modi6ed UM scheme caD be outJiDed as follow&:
• The modulating.aigna!, ",,(t) = K'/ram(w.-t), as natur&11y sampled by means
of a high fn!lqumey curier sigua1 of peak amplitudm +Yc aDd -\I,; and the
~ points determine the pulse widths of the modulator output.
• The switching frequency I. is always aD integral multiple of the refereooe he-
quency i.e. I. = P/r where pilla coDataDt. Although the switching frequency
modulation. In this regard, it is similar to the conventional sine-PWM scheme.
Similar \0 the unified modulatioa t.edmique, the number of commutations per
cycle of tbe modulating signal is dependent on P and is fixed.
• The amplitude modtllaUon index M. is given by
M _ K'I.
.- Yo, , (6.')
and it controls the &mpUtude of the fuDdameDtal rompment at the output.
Vol =M.V.... (6.5)
Ide&lly the value of the amplitude modulation iDda can vary from 0 to 1. The
constant K' ilmown 8& the modified UM CODItant and the value of K' decides
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Figure 6.2: Waveforms of modified UM scheme (or I, = 3OHz,f.. = 60Hz and
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Figure 6.3: Waveforms of modified UM &Cheme for I, = 60Hz, fA ::: 60Hz and
K'""Q.2V"
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the slope of tbe vII characteristic. It is chORD such that ror a particulu break
frequency I.. on that VII dw'acteristic, the prodDd K'I.. is set to ~ and ror
aU values ~ I, > I... the value or K'I, is maintaiDed at ~ in order to achieve
tbe amstant wlu mode. But in tbe case of practicaJ applicati0D8. the value or
K'I. ,_bel.... (K'I.)_ and (K'I.)_. (K'J.)_ ;s chooen to be great"
than zero. in order to accommodate the low-voItap: boost required at the low
hqueucy operation or the induction motor. (K'I,)_ is cboeen to be 1e&:& than
V~. 80 &8 to Pn!veDt overmodulation, to avoid any commutation railure and to
avoid &Dy infringemeut OIl. the m.i.n.imum aDd maximum pulse width criteria ror
IUiUble ia\IUter operation.
• The ratio or tbe carrier frequency to tbe modulating frequency is termed as
tbe carrier ratio p. The distribution or undesired harmonics depends on the
carrier ratio. For large canier ratios, the modified UM invert.er delivers a high-
quality output \IOltap wawform in which the dominant harmonics are at the
higher order, clastered around the carrier frequency and iu harmonics. Thus
the carrier ratio is c:rucia1 in determiniD& the order of the dominant humonia in
the volUp output or the modified UM inverter. Si.nte the carrier ratio remains
con.stallt at aU frequencies or tbe modulating signal. it is easy to predict the
position of the harmonics aDd thereby estimate derating due to harmonic losses
in the motor.
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6.2 Summary
This chapter detailed a metbod olimproviDg the unified modulation scbeme, based on
the idea of the COIlvaltional aine-PWM technique. The simulation results of the m0d-
ified OM IICbeme show that this scheme oI£ers the same performance cbaracteristiCli
as that of the unified modulation scheme and .is easy to implement.
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Chapter 7
Conclusions and scope for future
work
The priDcipai aim of this thesis was to analyze Lhe existing modulation schemes for
VII coatrol of imoertef·fed iDductioD motors aDd propose aD improwd modll1ation
tec:bnique, whkh eould combine the advantages of the existing schemes and at the
7.1 Summary of the research work
• The existing control schemes, such as sine-PWM and delta modulation, (or VIf
coDtroI of medium-performance iDverter·fed inductioo motor driw.s have been
_.
• The advan~ of tbe .~e-PWM IIucb as tbe absence of frequency modulation
and harmonic attenuation at low &equendes, aDd Umitatiou JQCh III Ia.ck of
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inherent VIf feature aDd unpredictable lower-order harmonica at higher he-
quencieI, haft been di&cussed.
• Similarly, the advantages of the delta modulation teclmique such as inherent
VIf feature and harmonic attenuation at low frequenci., and the limitatioDS
such as pr1!IItDCe of frequency modulation, gueratioD 01 su~hannonics aDd
dominant 1ower.-order harmonic:l at Jri&her frequencies, substantiate the need
rex an improwd modulation technique.
• The goals of the proposed scheme, called the unified modulation 1ICbmle, haft
been derived from the limitatiODB of the existing schemes. The goals are in-
hereDt VII cootrol, severe Ioftr-«der harmouic attenuation at all operating
frequencies and abseDoe of frequency modulation.
• The core idea for the unified modulation scheme has been derived from the duty-
ratio modulation cbancteristk of the delta.modula1ion technique aDd from the
abseooe of Cnquency modulation of the sine-PWM tedmique.
• The main features of the unified modulalion &eheme are sum.rnarized as fonon:
1. The modulatiDglligDa1 ill of the form,,, =0.5 + Klrcm(w.-t), which char-
acterizes the duty-ratio modulation or the output pu.lses.
2. The swi~ frequeDcy ill a1....ys a constant intesra1 multiple or the ret-
eruce or modulati.nl £requeDcy i.e. I. =p/r.
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3. The dominant hannolliai oceur in aDd arouDd the multiples or the switch-
ing frequeuey. Hence the choice ofp determinm the OCCUI'Imce or dc:m.iDaat
harmonics.
• For a common VII c.Iwacteriatit, all the di&reDt modulation &ebemes have
been designed and simulated usiDg MATLAB programs.
• All the modulatioD &dIemes oller better h&rmonic attenuation a110wer frequen-
cies. Bot the unified modula1ion sdteme offers consistent harmonic attenuation
£or all operating &equeDcies, unlike sine-PWM and delta modulation schemes
.here the harmonic attenuation (ades with the incrn8e in operating frequeocy.
• For unified modulation, 8ub-h.armonks ~ insignificant or non-existent since
the ratio of the switching frequmcy to the modulating £requeuq is always a
integer coutant.
• Experimental implementation or the unified modWatioo ICheme bas been carried
out for a speci.6ed VII cbaracteri8tie using the PICl6C'77 microcontroUer. The
PWM output of the m:krocontroUer baa been fed to a comparator to gf:nerate
bipow pulse&. The nBUl" r1 the ~tal implemeDta1ioo prove the validity of
the unified modula1ion scheme.
• SIMULINK model impJemeatation of invmer-fed induction motor drives using
unified modulation scheme and delta modulation scbeme have been achieved.
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The bannoD.k spectrum of the input current to the motor, obtained throup.
simuiatioD of the model, indieat.es an improved perfOrm&Da! in the cue of the
unified modulation scheme in terms or better hannollic attenuation and hence
• FinalJy, a modified unified modulation technique has heeD presented. The mod-
ified UM ICbeme offers the same performance characteristics as that or the uni-
fied modulatioD sc:beme,1UCh 311 inhera:Jt VII fe&ture and improved harmonic
attenuation.
7.2 Contributions of this thesis
This thC!6is work baa contributed towards developing an improved modulation tech- ~
nique for VII control of inverter-fed i.tIduction motors. The advaotagm of the pro-
poled unified modulation scheme are presented below:
• Inhermt VII control
• Severe attenuation of Iower-order bannolliai at all operating frequencies
• Increued efficieDcy aDd rednoed deratiq ol the inverter-fed induclioD DlOW
dri..
• Simple and feasible digital implementation
III
7.3 Scope for future work
Here an a few recommendaticu for futl1ft work based on the unified modulation
deme
• Experimental wrification of open-loop speed cootrol. for an UMS inverter-fed
induction motot drive
• UDder varying load conditiona, a pre-programmed open-loop VIf drive cannot
maiDum CODBtaDt air-pp flux because the Jtator drop is a fuDction of the stator
cuneut. InYllltigation of a Bmble VII drive (ck:eed-Ioop) based OD cuneut loop
is recommended.
• Experimental work to determine aD optimum carrier ratio p for the switching
frequency of the unified modulation scheme can be carried out. Higher carrier
ratio eauaes increased awitchinK lo6sm while & lower carrier ratio might cause
poor h&rlDlXlie aUenuatioa.
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